Dot Net Developer (Contract Position)

Job Description:
- To maintain & enhance both existing & new .Net application systems.
- To develop and support process enabling tools for internal and external customers.
- To manage application life-cycle. (version upgrade, bug-fixes, minor enhancements, code optimization)
- To design, produce and maintain all reports and business intelligence analysis.
- To upkeep efficiency of queries, server scheduled jobs, stored procedures & data security & other maintenance plan.
- Provide 3rd level application support. (responding to incidents / problems / requests / queries / perform root caused analysis)

Required Skills:
- At least 2 years’ experience in design and implementation of web-based & desktop solutions using the .NET framework.
- Solid experience in application development using C# programming for web, web service, windows service and windows application.
- Must be familiar with Object Oriented Programming methods and languages (OOP).
- Systems Software Specification Lifecycle and web development technologies.
- Knowledge in Crystal Reports, SQL Reporting Services (SSRS) and also various spreadsheets formats (Excel, CSV).
- Knowledge in other BI tools is an added advantage.
- Fresh graduate are encourage to apply.

INTERESTED CANDIDATE PLEASE EMAIL YOUR RESUME AT sourcing@technodex.com

MORE DETAIL ABOUT OUR COMPANY YOU CAN SEARCH AT http://www.technodex.com/